Delivering measurable
B2B marketing results
for more than 20 years.

Aim higher.
Boosting your marketing ROI isn’t rocket science.
But if you’re not using data to fuel your creative,
you won’t have liftoff.
Responsory is a multichannel marketing agency that excels at delivering contentrich, measurable marketing campaigns for B2B-focused businesses. In our
world, marketing is not an expense, it’s a revenue generating activity. It must be
measured, tested and continually adjusted – so the results it produces meet
or exceed your objectives.
We’ll help you stay ahead of the competition by outsmarting, not necessarily
outspending them. We’re savvier and more precise in how we deliver your
messages, who we deliver them to and when we communicate.

B2B
Manufacturing

Helping B2B
clients thrive.
We recognize each client is unique,
and we treat them that way. We apply
our years of B2B experience, but we
never take a cookie-cutter approach.

B2B
Services

B2B
Associations/Gov’t

Marketing ROI since 1999.
Our belief in measurability stems from our roots in direct response.
We’ve been number nerds since our inception in 1999. And, we continue
to lead the way with creative, data-driven strategies that generate leads, attract
new high-value members, boost conversion rates and provide a healthy ROI.
Our expert strategists, writers and designers have a knack for translating complex
information into compelling creative. With foundational strength in public relations
and content development, we craft messages that not only create a buzz but also
resonate with prospects and compel them to act.
Top that with sophisticated online and offline targeting methods, including our
proprietary programmatic digital advertising platform – Smart Zones.

B2B MARKETING SERVICES
Communications Strategy
Advertising (Print and Digital)
Branding
Collateral
Content Creation
Digital/Web
Direct Mail
Email
Public Relations
SEO
Smart Zones
Social Media
Video Development

Proactive PR Earns
ROI of 8 to 1
After conducting a media relations audit for
this global manufacturer of flow measurement
products, we identified the opportunity to
increase its vertical market exposure, boost
brand positioning and support sales leads.
Responsory developed a strategic, proactive
PR program focusing on key media and trade
shows to support Badger Meter’s leadership
position and distinguish it from competitors.

The program garnered
incremental success with
an ROI of 8 to 1.

Want to know more about our approach? Visit direct-branding.com to get the scoop.

Our content
development
included case
studies, tips stories,
features, awards,
technical articles
and press releases
that earned multiple
media placements.

Highly Targeted Campaign
Lands Fresh Opportunities
In a fiercely competitive industry like
staffing, how do you capture your prospects’
attention and convince them to choose your
firm over the competition?
We used strategic direct response and
powerful digital technology to create a
robust integrated campaign for The Intersect
Group (TIG), an Atlanta-based IT and F&A
Staffing and Consulting firm.

The multichannel campaign
generated numerous
appointments across markets.
In Charlotte alone, it brought in
31 appointments and 23 job
orders so far!

We targeted select IT decisionmakers in key markets with
dimensional mail. A landing
page, email and phone follow-up
helped nurture leads and warm
up prospects for meetings. Smart
Zones digital advertising and
select print advertising reached
the target audience at work and
at home.

Who are the nerds behind numbers like these? Check us out at responsory.com/team.

Multichannel Mix Creates
a Positive Reaction
Existing marketing tools for this world-class
supplier of proprietary chemicals were
complex and outdated. RBP Chemical
Technology needed impactful, easy-to-use
marketing to support its sales efforts.

Strategic marketing led to
significant sales increases,
while improving productivity
of sales and service teams.

Responsory built a cohesive marketing program
starting with a fresh brand identity. Next came website
development, a blog, organic SEO, ongoing public
relations, trade advertising (online and print) and direct
mail. We also developed a custom sales tool application
– RBPToolbox.com – to empower sales and service with
quick access to product solutions.

fast, easy
access to
product
details
www.RBPToolBox.com

IS RBP IN YOUR PRESSROOM?
WE SHOULD BE.
RBP Chemical Technology satisfies all your pressroom needs with our
comprehensive product line and full-service approach, offering every
pressroom consumable you can think of. From cutting bars, tapes and
silicones to fountain solutions, press washes and more, RBP provides
end-to-end pressroom support that’s developed, manufactured and
serviced by RBP personnel.

WORLD CLASS REPUTATION
Recognized as The Intelligent Choice by
our customers and industry peers, RBP has
earned a reputation for recommending the
right product for the right application resulting
in the best printing results for our customers.
Discover for yourself our advanced technical
capabilities, R&D innovation and vast product
offerings. Get the latest news and events
updates too and so much more.

WE’RE YOUR GO-TO SUPPLIER FOR EVERYTHING IN YOUR PRESSROOm.

www.rbpchemical.com/everything

www.rbpchemical.com

Looking for new ideas to boost your ROI? Visit responsory.com.

FPO
600 N. Plankinton Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53203-2914

Win Back Campaign Generates
200 Renewals and 100% ROI
Lagging membership renewal rates
prompted ASQ (The American Society
for Quality) to seek help from Responsory.
We began with a deep dive into ASQ
data to produce member personas
that captured the most common reasons
for membership lapses.
From there, we designed a hard-hitting
multichannel campaign to lure
members back.

Are you destined to
LEAD or FOLLOW?
Rediscover the resources you need to
stand out in your field.

MEMBERSHIP
OFFER ENDS
FEBRUARY 29, 2016

Sample A. Sample
Sample Title
Business Name
1234 Main Street
Anytown, ST 12345-6789

WE MISS YOU!
COME BACK NOW and see why tomorrow’s leaders are part of ASQ today.
There’s no better way to put your career on fast
forward than rejoining ASQ. And there may never
be a better time to give us another look.

$100 Off Training
or Registration

Only ASQ offers:
18 peer-reviewed certifications, endorsed
by more than 125 companies across the globe

Free Leadership
eBook & Downloads

The latest ISO 9001 revision updates
An expanded knowledge center with 25,019
articles and 1,789 case studies

Quality Progress
Including Annual Salary Survey

Immediate access to advanced education and
training programs
And so much more!

The campaign earned 200
renewals and 100% ROI.
CTR was more than double the
benchmark for a Google Display
campaign – .10% vs. .04%.

Plus, for a limited time, when you REJOIN by February 29,
2016, you are eligible for this “welcome back” gift bundle:*

*There’s more! Take a closer look at asq.org/rejoin2016.

Get the details: asq.org/rejoin2016

Our campaign strategy included
direct mail, email, Smart Zones digital
advertising and a landing page – all
designed to appeal to lapsed members’
hot buttons.

Hurry!

Offer ends soon.

Like what you see here? Visit responsory.com/portfolio to view our portfolio.

Out of this world results.
Responsory is ready to support any client
need, whether it’s developing a better lead
generation program, designing a more
compelling digital presence or creating
an integrated campaign that cuts across
traditional and digital/social platforms.
To discover how Responsory can help you
elevate your bottom line, let’s talk.
Contact Rob Trecek today at 262.432.0185 or
rob.trecek@responsory.com.

responsory.com

